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THE BACCARAT SCANDAL. stances to act as leniently as possible out 
of regard for Sir William Gordon Cam
ming ?” o
c- " Most certainly. The date of the 
document was omitted by Lord Coven
try and affixed to it after it had been 
signed. This was done on the same 
night that the document was signed.

"Have you met Sir William Gordon 
Gumming since the occurrence at Tranby 
Croft?” asked Sir Charles.

"No,” answered the prince.
■ 2-The day of cannot*meeUiim?” *****

the famous bacarrat trial began this It would be more agreeable not to do 
morning, with an almost complete repeti- so.”
tion of the scene witnessed yesterday at . At this staBe Sir Edward Clarke, lead-

ânh:thZnitnhg °\thfig .rv"leb?; „if
anything, the rash for admittance to the aak yonr highness to remain in court any 
court was greater than on Monday, for longer than necessary, but—” 
e very body looked forward to being able "hat the conclusion of the Solici-
r^dI^rlWaie8 rnth6Wit- “rp8robabl?SrnVear beTnowï

ness stand, and to hearing the testimony for a bold juryman interrupted 
which he would giye in regard to the him (and thereby caused a sensation), 
gambling which took place at Mr Wil- by proceeding to stand up in his place

Doncaster, on September 8 and 8,1890. in a lend voice:
nrWat'f “CrT*1?8 £ndllhis "Are the jury to understand that you
enteîS ®?oretary 8lr Francis Knollys, were banking on these two occasions and 
AvZdvJ» this tnorning saw nothing of the alleged malpractices?”

™? ■V?d ceased The prince hesitated a moment as if

ssrzs.iss.re Bs-r»— ;
t°°k the.ian?®^at' ? ‘‘Itis very eaay for a banker when 

enXttoM^ll1foîdt^dfaJ”stiC!j^digiTs ^"“PPosîfThât ra™ ne^ll”!! ™un- 1

To-day we have received from London another lot of fo b^inthe plaintiff ‘reppidW^ The juror, returning to the charge 

very superior French and: English askf.^:8 Oharles Eu^ll The ?‘r "What was yonr opinion at the time
reading ofthe charges made against the plain-

.saaass**
Owen™andh? tt aL wuwff m c0STfe open to me than to believe them.”
"S,™,"1,'1 Sir William said that he The prince’s last answer caused a
ft? worthHvinhM?Jf.^t0 mlk6 of excitement, foltowed byw^rnp

of“Id1 y"fS^ “““ Imnettryto K™a“ had rated inTbrmgrng out^squ^oly

tio^dSir^hHlM08 thX&miil!ilt?ff q°e-d thC> MncëofWaleè! tavfoVof the‘ ?"
hatZtk|ear^sem%^ïn 'rffoS- fc^rTb^S ““

toœMnSîhl^m.'îta1'^ 8candal bad men who had played baccarat wrth Sir 
beyme pubfic matter of conversation William Gordon Gumming on Sept 8
^ŒMdwi&biL^, ofthe
amôïmothers ÏÏi ‘hLt IStrlb°r.° . t ’ ^ten the murmur of astoniahment 
Z,?nngin .1^’ he. I0,1 tak*S which greeted the juror’s questions and
have certainfv Ü “ Clabs would ‘he prince’s answers had subsided Sir 
hSr rhiides Rn.S.ll^i,»., j . , , Edward Clarke addressed the Prince of
terefZcreneraf^imfm. ^tWO et" Wa,es: “I take it that Your Highness’s 
addre^iro"B,ïraml 3STS bT the fft
complaints made to the plaintiff that the you had uot 8™' any mateuractices 

secfecy when he signed during the games of baccarat played at‘c^ThLGM” 40 Play ^p^lEe^TthL and his

HoM.I8mVniilmI1said'Sh0anSelv^UT eTamination was concluded.
Cotoml StTrav Of ,h« 1^! ?pplsd *° ■ He gave his evidence in a halting,hes- 
Goionel otracey of the Scots Guards in itaring manner, and he seeme.l tô he 
January last for permission to retire very glad and exceedingly relieved when£è1HSE^S'thîthrt SlÜ

himS^Zd^ee^

w£Sfr?r?'
William was then read and placed m he entered the witnenn* h He /ii,i 
ligand ii‘rôSel'w’lMSototag H Tas" noiket ' that T

b^EkSSBLss

8S>ÏSS»BSSSSï2?d5 ta the oocmt roemn”8 

ument under extreme pressure and 
promise of secrecy.”

After a brief re-direct examination 
upon the part of the Solictor-General,
Sir Edward Clarke, leading counsel for 
Sir William Gordon Camming, the plain- 
tiff, was excused from any further ques
tions, and his Royal Highness, Albert 
Edward, Prince of Wales, heir apparent 
to the throne of Great Britain and to the 
Empire of India, was called to the wit
ness box.

The prince half smiled when he arose 
from his arm chair on the left of Lord 
Chief Justice, and walked slowly to the 
witness box, his every movement 
watched by all present The prince be
gan his testimony in a clear voice and 
with an llnruffled brow.

In substance the prince said : "I have 
known the plaintiff for twenty years, 
and have been his friend for the past ten 
years. He visited my house several 
times. Our intimacy continued unim
paired until last summer. I observed 
nothing suspicious in the plaintiff’s play 
at Tranby Croft I was first informed of 
the reports current in regard to Sir 
William Gordon Camming by Lord Cov
entry.”

Continuing, the Prince of Wales said 
that the sad event (the changés brought 
against Sir William Gordon Gumming) 
broke up the party at Tranby Croft.
He, the Prince of Wales, sealed the 
document up, put it in apacket and sent 
it to his secretary, Sir Francis Knollys, 
who was not aware of the nature of the 
contents of the packet. The letter, said 
the prince, remained in a safe place un
til it was sent for in connection with the 
present proceedings. The document in
side the packet, the prince explained, 
was the statement of three gentlemen 
and of two Ladies, whose names had 
been mentioned—Mr. and Mrs. Lycett 
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wilson and

The Prince than said: "I did not see 
any of the five pèrsons in question until 
after Sir William Gordon Gumming had 
an interview with me and denied the 
charge brought against him. I heard 
the gentleman’s story several days after
ward. Lord Coventry and General 
Williams prepared a prodis of what had 
taken place, and handed it to me.

When cross-examined by Sir Charles 
Russell, the Prince of Wales was asked :

"Do you reccollect whether in addition 
to the three gentlemen referred to, you 
also saw Lord Edward Somerset and 
Captain Somerset at Tranby Croft?”

The Prince replied, after a moment’s 
pause, as if to collect his thought and be 
certain of his answer *T believe that I 
did.”

SIR JOHN. A CLEVER SWINDLER.
Fire Hover Trainers, THE SECOND DAT OF TB1AL-THE 

PRINCE OF WALES TESTIFIES. THE FALSE HOPES CREATED BT 
THE BULLETINS.

HIS VICTORIES ABE ALL OVER 
THE COUNTRY.

In Answer to n Jury he Saye he 
has to Believe the Charges Against 
Gordon-Cn

The Consolation ot Physicians Today 
Show Feebler Heart Action and a 
Wearing of the Conditions that 
Sustain Life.

He Is an Englishman, and had Just Ar
rived From Jamaica Where he was 
Arrested—How he Worked.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

1 ins - Tonne Wilson
Demonstrate* How the Cheating 
Wo* Done. Our Three Special Makes of Unlaundried White Shirts are

Ottawa, June 4.—Sir John cannot keep 
npthe unequal struggle much longer.
No matter what may be said there need 
be no concealment. The truth is that 
the grand old chieftain is slowly and sur
ely drifting into eternity. The pressure 
on the brain still continues and with the 
heart pulsation gradually growing weak
er but onè result need be anticipated.
Many may take hope from the bulletins.
Illusions are thus created which should 
be dispelled. The degree of consciousness 
is so slight "and the volume of conscious
ness so small that these announcements 
should not be regarded in a favorable 
light. Hour after hour witnesses the
gratinai lowering of the nervous forces. . . , iL , , „ .
The natural outcome of the success with pnnted on the An^° Mexican Bank of 
which the Premier has struggled thus far Juartz,Mexci0’ a mytl»cal institution 
was Xhe receipt of a telegram from and then 8tarted sooth on his swindling 
Toronto offering to send a specialist to t0Ur* His scheme was to get work on a 
Ottawa for the purpose consulting with hewBJ»POT in eacb ci*y until, he got ac- 
the physicians now in charge. This pro- quainted apd then to workoffhis drafts- 
position had its birth, it may be taken TAr,AT MATrrrBC! 
for granted, in most kindly impulses, but | JyLA. X X JbXvW.
it was based on the assumption that the 
Premier’s case might be misunderstood, 
not misunderstood in its general bearing,
but misunderstood in relation to the I The Probate Court.—There will be no 
Premier’s wonderful ability to resist the session of the probate court until Mon
attack by which he has been laid low. No day next at 3 p. m.
little comment was created last night by „ ------------•------------.
the issue of Dr. Powell’s bulletin in which I Chartk»ed.-Steamer Wallachia, 1,113

tons, hence to Dublin, deals, 37s. 6d;,

HPX<?)] (ry
that you

75c.New York, June 4.—A clever check 
swindler who has been plucking his vic
tims all over the country arrived today 
from Jamaica on a steamer and was ar
rested as he was registering at the Mor
ton House. He is an Englishman, and 
travels under many names, including 
those of E. Allaire, E. A. Cameron and 
E. Allaire Chiereton. The swindler was 
surprised at his arrest but confessed all. 
o He said he came from England 18 
months ago t*nd worked on a newspaper 
of this city as reporter for several months. 
Ha then went to Philadelphia and got 
work on a paper there. While in that 
city he had a number of blank drafts

the defiance,
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS, made from Good Cotton and Fine Linen, 
reinforced and good work throughout.

75c.JUST LANDING,-ALSO-

Refrigerators from $9 up.
Ice Cream Freezers. Water Coolers, Water Filters.

A CHOICE LOT.a®

SI-OO. THE UNRIVALLED,
Our celebrated $1.00 Shirts, made from Extra Quality Cotton and Fine Irish 

men, reinforced, extra loop at back for keeping tie in place, perfect fitting, 
undoubtedly the best value in the Dominion for $1.00.

81.00.JOSEPH FINLEY,«

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE, 66,67 and 08 Dock St.
TriephQiMNo.358. 88 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

81.00. THE CROWN SHIRT, SI.OO.
2?“* "birtfor this seUon, open front, made of new Corded Linen, etude 
dïim tTt P°8t° ftTt0Py °f”he™D<™™ion8oanm?^ipfof7ri«f We

srzfsszffitttsïiïr”*8nperior ,n qnamy °f ”atM-
Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton.
DRESS GOODS.

COMMERCIAL
Buildings. MANCHESTER. ROBERTS! & ALLISON.

have in stock a fine lot of

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

Ladies’ and Misses'

Corsets,
Hose,

Ladies' and Mieses'

Under

For additional Local News see 
Last 1 age.

DRESS GOODSXô

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOSSEE- 
EAT L1ME-FEUJT JUICE, is that, our sales of this famous Lime 
'uice are rapidly increadng. For STRENGTH, FLA VOll and 

PUEITT, MON8EEEATstands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades of ten sold.

in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

he implied he could not be bnll-dorod,. ,
into giving additional particulare of the | b^rkg^urler’Shad,ac to W- a E- dea!s
case. It i. learned that the reason which 
prompted this unprecedented action was I Thb Ladies of the various committees 
the receipt of several letters from medi- *n connection with the “Nurses’ home” 
cal men asking that the bulletin give bazasur, are requested to meet at St 
the premier’s pulsation,temperature and | Andrews rink Monday at 10 a. m. 
respiration. This request was based on 
a desire to know the details of this re
markable case in medical practice and 
to associate the announcements of the 
bulletins with the actual data.

At 11 o’clock today your correspond
ent was at Earnscliffe gate when Sir Jas 
Grant and Dr. Wright were leaving., „ ,
They had just made a careful examinât-1 and ownere m the Paramalta

and ownere was resumed in the vice

Our ECLIPSE HOSE Vests. JARDINE &CO., Sole Agents.
ntle-

are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all. Gents’ Wear

Dress Shirts; 
NeokTies, Underwear, 
Fine Coffee Coloret 

Suits, $100 Each; 
Balbriggan Made. 
Gents' and Boys Hose,

ILL AT LOW PRICES.

Got Home.—Mr. Len P. D. Tilley ar
rived home yesterday afternoon after an 
extended trip through the province on 
horse back. He rode about 300 miles, 
taking in the north shore during his 
travels.

Vice Admiralty.—The case of Mabel

Large Spot and 
Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains. ROBERTSON 

Figured IScrims; 
iladrasWet;

Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN t BLIND

DANIEL & | Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

DEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET. 1

tONDONTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 

CHEISTT’S
COOKSEY

AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

ion of Sir John in association with Dr., . . .
Powell and had prepared a bulletin. A “““ratty court this morning. The 
knot of knewspaper men immediately case has continued all day and ig still
themDwith ^u&rTn^inT8^ a‘ ““ °f g°ing *°
premier’s condition. pre88, _______ ________

In substance, without pretending to 8bnd in the Contributions.—The

ruho iDr*were positive that the caseofvital fort» to glTe contributions for the fancy table 
». was perceptibly weaker than it was 241 °fthe Nurses’ Home bazaar^ire requested 

hours ago. The pulse indicated increas- to send them to Mrs. H. J. Thorne, Prin-
wn^O*enS“abaie«ÿyaPPr0aCht0' ce88 8treet’ or * M™' G- G- Ki“g, 66

“Has his physical condition under- P™1**® 8treet’not later than Saturday 
gone a change of late,” was asked Sir nexl- '
“Si? TotaT^not' only ’̂wealrer, ‘bütÿbère Anoth“ ÜHLooenn—Yesterday a 
is a perceptible waste of tissue. ^ His I matl named Daley sent oter from Digby,

NlTilf lifriir ‘Y “— )nr~* *liv*—11 —, °®*“ po*«. The cirenl- dressed to Mayor Peters to be placed in 
King square fountain. As the 

*'— ” 1 mayor knew from experience with seals
■ight said that while there might I which have formerly been placed in the 

thbt ab8orpïio“°f the flot in fountain, that it would prove objection- 
KSnuJdhc™cZ!oneC,ded ^ did not care to accept the gift.

A pathetic incident occurred yesterday The 8841 waB cryin8 piteously because of 
afternoon. Little Jack the premier’s “s confinement in the box and Mr. 
(rand-S0Q met Lady Macdonalâ in the Wetmore of the K P. C. A., who was 
ball way, and aaid, I want to see grand- notifled aet it free and placed it again in

Lady Macdonald insisted for a time Iits native element, in the harbor, 
that he could not, hot the lad finally, ___________________
fohn^S reom?mÂt?hat^noment MaJSTJSTS D. Man,

mier had both eyes open which has not ^ce» ®°n * Co-» of Montreal, is registered 
occurred often since Sunday and at the Royal.
mrfeU^t^Le upTh&de6 Mr' W- A- Kemp and bride, of Toronto 

Jack took his grandpa’s hand and as he I are at the Royal, 
stroked it and prattled away in his mer- Mr. Chendenen, of New York, presi- 
pleased.6 old man waa manifestly I dent of a Cape Breton mining

Seeing this Lady Macdonald instantly I ™ at the Koy»1- 

sent away and had Mary, their invalid i The B«y’. Brt**a.
sat on the bed^ and^joined her cheeriSl By Permifl8ion of the,commandant and

talk with that of her blue eyed nephew. at the invitation ofCoL Blaine, the first 
how powerless his St John company of the Boys Brigade

°snd at battaii™
see, she managed to prevent the little “r™ on Friday evening. The company 
fellow from pressing for an answer to I will meet at the school room of the St. 
his question.

This interview lasted but

HOUSE

X
RETAIL.

J.W. MONTGOMERY TAPE.NO. 9 KING STREET.
"CRUSHER,” U 0ane5kjiÉ^^ "LEADER

in all Proportions.

THORNE BROS.,
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. 

CHILDREN’S HOO^SandHATS MUT 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

CwO "I-

BARGAINS^-
Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

93 King Street
c/a
F=q

ttfotheTI,1!
Chief Justice, counsel, jurors, press re- 
iresentatives and others in proximity to 
he witness box, only about a couple of 

the prince’s answers were fairly audible 
throughout the court.

Young Wilson when put upon the 
stand testified as follows -He said that 
he saw Sir William Gordon Comming 
cheat He, the baronet, had five pounds 
counted on the table, and directly he 
discovered that the card turned up was 
favorable to him, he pushed a two po 
counter forward with a pencil which 
held in his hand, and was paid seven 
pounds. Referring to a question on the 
subject, young Wilson said that there 
was absolutely no agreement to which 
William Gordon Cumming’s play on the 
secondjnight of baccaret playing, (Sept.9) 
as upon the previous night the Prince of 
Wales occupied the position of banker, 
and Gen. Owen Williams acted as croup
ier. Witness behoved that the 
plaintiff again had a paper and 
some of his counters on the table. He 
had other counters in the breast pocket 
of his dress coat The plaintiff, added 
the witness, had a long, thick carpen
ter’s pencil in his hand. On this pencil 
the words "Tranby Croft” were stamped. 
Sir William Gordon-Cu mm i ng staked 
£5 counter and the Prince of Wales gave 
cards to Lady Coventry, who took a 
seven, which was considered a good 
card, from the pack. Plaintiff according 
to witness, looked over Lady Coven
try’s hand, and he (witness) then 
saw Sir William’s hand go out and 
gradually advance toward the white line 
marked on the baccarat table. Continu
ing, Mr. Wilson said that it then 
round to the Prince of Wales’ turn 
to take a card, and he took one and said, 
“I am a baccarat,” the card being bad. 
Immediately upon hearing this, said the 
witness slowly, Sir William Gordon-Cum- 
ming pushed just over the line a £10 
counter. The plaintiff’s tableau won and 
the Prince of Wales paid him the “fiver” 
(£5 note), overlooking the other counter 
which plaintiff had pushed over the line. 
Thereupon SirWilliam Gordon-Cum ming 
exclaimed, ‘Beg pardon, sir, there is an
other tenner (£10 note) here which you 
have forgotten." The Prince of Wales, 
saying “I wish you would pu t yonr stakes 
forward more conspicuously,’’paid the ad
ditional £10. Later in the game, said 
the same witness, “Sir William Gordon 
Gumming flicked another counter over 
the line with his pencil. When the 
disclosures were made the Prince of 
Wales questioned his witness, Mr. 
Berkeley Levett and Mr. Lycett Green, 
in regard to what they had seen of a 
wrong nature daring the baccarat play
ing, and Mr.' Green asked to be con
fronted with the plaintiff. Replying to 
further questions, Mr. Wilson said that 
from the time he (witness) had signed 
the preces until action for damages 
brought against the defendants was 
commenced, he had never said a word to 
anybody in connection with the affair 
known as the baccarat scandal. Upon 
examination witness said that

5 X. Wri

O
”d-

PQ WM. J. FRASER.
und

heKEDEY .& CO., - 213 Union Street. LADIES’

BOOTS
<
ocREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Seta in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My HSn°aRu\U‘s1iiX"o.fn rea“r ^ d”g of «Pecial at-

110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $260 in Walnut 
anu Mahogany.

My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable: Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Beed 
Eattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 

t S?!?ng8’ CJlÎ8 ¥ld Cradle=- A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 
1 have mmket.0058 Û”m ‘h° lowe8t to 0,6 highest price to be found in any

show ?t.°0t f0I*et tbat 1 °*nnot i* be,t,n inpricos. The immon» stock I curry, and the trade I do

o company

O
3 o ‘THE TIMES’

BRACE.

J Case Ladies' French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,1 very comfortable - $2.75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high 
cut,....................................

2 Cases Ladies’ Glazed Don
gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - - 2.25

2 Oases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 2.00

2 Cases Ladies’ French 
Kid, jubilee button, 
stylish - - - -

3 Cases Ladies' Dongola,
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - ....

5 Cases Ladies' Dongo a But
ton Boots, D. S., box toes, 1.75

it

c=g
&o John Presbyterian church at 7.15 p. m.SiX „ , a few min

utes, for the strain had its effect on thei mi_ ,
>oor old man and with Jack’s hand in The second St. John company of the 
iis he fell into a heavy doze. Boys Brigade has been organized in

nection with Brussels street Baptist 
Earnscliffe, 11.15 a.—Sir John Mao church. The Rev. W. J. Stewart will act 

donald passed a very comfortable night as captain with Lieutenant Woodworth, 
HU Œ sym “«^^h"8: ^ ^^“Stan and Goiding. 
grevai, at the tipie of our consultations, police court.
liveeddsixbdt^sincehhi/^izurelpaaVri,na1 Wood, drunk, was fined $4.

absorption has had time to take place. George Morgan, drunk, deposited $8 
His heart’s action, however,!»extremely which was forfeited.
fr.rprenVter 1̂d"nâr.iM"are J°h" andM°™"’d™*8’

R. W. Powell, M. B! were flned each- 
J. A. Grant, M. D. The case of Frederick Cameron, will
Henry P. Weight, M. D. | come up to-morrow.

John McDonald was charged by Wm. 
F. McCrossin with keeping a ferocious 

Roll-.y Poatponed—Railwny | d^'v J1'6 do« waa ordered
Ei«inl.n.iil Tim. T«ble-»orm. S'n.,w.....1, ... .
ol school ciooiw . ,.lle Marlowe waa charged with hav-

[se^revHEo^] 
t redebicton, June 4.—The annual She was also charged with breaking 

meeting of the Central Railway Co., has windows in Belle Harlowe’s shop, 
been postponed until the 16th of July

On Saturday next the Canada Eastern I 
Railway Co., will commence their Satur- The CoonlercUsed Were Owned by the 
day-Monday excursions at one fare for Prince of Wole*,
the round trip, these excursions were I ay telbgbaphtothe gazette.
douht’Sie sat^gTOdres uhTwill “follow61 . th'_^ ^ baccarat.9can‘

The summer time table of this road it is dal trlal toda>' the cross-examination of 
expected will go into effect next week. Arthur Stanley Wilson was concluded.

At the public closing of the Provincial During his examination the fact was
fCit8d that counters used at the

programme will be observed :— baccarat game at Tranby Croit were the
A. M. I property of the Prince of Wales and

1— 9.30. Devotional Exercises were a set carried about by him when
2— 10. Mathematics................ „H. C. Creed visiting country liousee for the indispen-
3— 10.45. Reading and I sable baccarat.

Recitation...Miss M. Alice Clark
4— 11.30 Natural Science and I Dieeoant B*«e Reduced.

Industrial Drawing... J. Brittain by telegraph to the gazette.
, OOA m. .. London, J one 4.—The Bank of Eng-

' andSchoonifanage- land baa redaced its r8te of discoul‘t
ment.................The Principal from 5 P61" cent to 4 rate. Of discount

Illustrative Lessons by Students. in open market for both short and 3 
,. . .. Presentation of Stanley Medals. months bills 3| @ 3* per cent. Money
Valedictory................... .M,ss È. Beatteay 3 ® 3j per cent.

vocal and instrumental music by the 
students under the direction of the in- 
structor in music, will be given through
out the exercises.

JOHN and march to the drill shed.W"ZEHTZHj _

93 to 97 CMAELOTTF 8TEEET. 7
VIA a P. TEL. CO. O 2.50CTXJST RECEIVED.

came -THE TIMES” BRACE remedies 
a fault which has been long apparent 
in manufactured Braces, a fault of which 
the public and manufacturers themselves 
have been equally sensible. Many 
attempts have been made to correct a 
defect so generally acknowledged, but 
without success; and it is only after 
much consideration, and numerous ex
periments, that the Patentee is at last 
enabled to announce an entire success.

Many years’ experience as a Brace 
Manufacturer has taught the Patentee 
tbat Braces are rarely worn out, but 
simply destroyed by the cutting of the 
leathers, caused by friction. In “THE 
TIMES” BRACE this has been en
tirely obviated by placing a Mettl Bush 
inside the leathers, so that friction being 
removed, cutting becomes impossible, 
and the Fittings and the Brace 
fairly and evenly together, thus giving 
the purchaser the full benefit of mater
ials acting in support of and strengthen
ing each other.

A pair of “THE TIMES” 
BRACES will wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and so, virtually, places 
in the hands of the public a strong, neat, 
and elegantly finished Brace, at half the 
usual price.

We have three qualities in the above 
Braces and invite all requiring a good 
reliable Brace at a moderate price to 
try a pair of “THE TIMES.”

tieiu Banks, 20 cents each;
lOO Do*. White Electric Balls, great bouncers: 
200 Do*. Common tirey Balls, all sizes;
60 Bo*. Gas Balls, different prices;
Market and Iinnch Baskets assorted:
Boom Paper, odd lots, cheap;
New Goods in great variety

very
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"WATSOIT O O’S
CHAmOTTE AND UNION STBEETS

FKEDEBICTOS ITEMS.
1.75to be de-
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AN EARTHQUAKE ONLY FRANCIS ti VADGHAH,
19 King Street.

THE BACCABAT T*I»L.

w.H indue, .om.oonserrativ.m.n and wonran to ..tout of the old rule consequently they 
CloSto^n'th ’ ‘”1 Vit°,llr- We h*ve bKB ■6lliDa Boots and ShoM, Cloths .Si

n<’,r'y 2 at fr0™10 to 20 W ce-t. lower than mMy in th.»me
"To whom certain statements were 

made by the other three gentlemen ?” 
asked Sir Charles.

"Yes,” replied the prince.
"Had you also been informed that the 

two ladies, whom you did not at the 
time see, had alleged that they also 
witnessed the cheating?”

"I w'as not.”
In reference to this statement,” 

tinned Sir Charles Russell “could you 
charge you memory as to whether any 
of the three gentlemen said anything 
about withdrawing a_portion of the 
"take, and that Sir William Gordon 
Gumming systematically placed a larger 
stake on the table than was originally 
placed there ?’l

"I do not recollect that any such state
ment was made.” replied the prince.

Sir Charles Russell’s next question 
was : "Was the memorandum a sug
gestion of yours or another’s in which 
you acquiesced ?

The prince said : "The suggestion 
not come from me. I acquiesced in the 
suggestion made by Lord Coventry. 
I was greatly distressed at the oc
currence. I was present at an interview 
with Sir William Gordon Comming, in 
the presence of General Williams and 
Lord Coventry, I think. He (Sir Wil
liam) asked me whether I believed the 
statement about him, but I do not recol
lect what I replied.

“ Do you recollect any reference to the 
Duke of Cambridge ?” was Sir Charles 
Russell’s next question.

“ Decidedly,” replied the prince.
_ ' 11 ■ "You are quite clear in your recollée-

S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex- KÿÛtÆX” 
tended visit to the American markets, “ l8.am <iuite certain of it” 
setting the latest novelties for theGOR- .
BELL ART STORE, uSïï&ttaron«Ld we

do,
" Did you desire tinder the circum-

GREATEST
the wolf from their

Men'e and Women’, Boot, and Shoe,; 10 ner emf 7n‘ch!Tdra„’. T°l 15 tV "“Î 00 bought direct from the manufacturers in large quantiH»» Idren *’ 0ur g0°f8 have b®6» 

Workingman may depend on getting unheard of bargains We S^WooiXtïf ̂ ^ ÎÎ Pelts in exchange for the foregoing stock. We toke Wo01*Butter-

ON
he had no occupation and 
that he had been at Cambridge University 
for a year. "But,” he added, "my father 
thought it only a waste of time my stay
ing there. (Roars of laughter at Mr. 
Wilson’s expense followed this admis
sion.) His cross examination was long, 
but the solicitor general only succeeded 
in securing an occasional successful up
setting of any of the facts detailed in the 
original story told by witness. The 
minor points brought out by Sir Charles 
Russell were repeated during the cross- 
examination, Arthur Stanley Wilson re
peating his testimony as to the cheating 
with the greatest coolness and uncon
cern, and leaning on the rail of the wit
ness box he gave an illustration of the 
manner in which several acts attributed 
to the plaintiff were done. Mr. Wilson’s 
cross-examination was not finished when 
the court adjourned until tomorrow.

With the testimony today 
the plaintiff was closed and t 
journed until tomorrow.

EARTH.
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,

12 Charlotte street, nearly opposite the Market.

J* A. REID, Manager.

BARGAINS IN

Boots, 
Shoes,

Tryon Woolen MPg Co., Props.

did
Ni ■

London Stock tfnrki

DeFOREST,
the tailor.

London. 12.30 p m.
Ckmsoto 9415-16 for money and 95 3-16 for the acct

THU XTATA REA

She le Surrendered to the America 
Warships at Iqnique.

by telegraph to the Gazbttb. , aiexican ordinary... 
Iqmqux, Chili via Galveston, June 4.— * Common. .!: 

j ne steamship Itata arrived here tins I pê’neyuLjU '
morning from Tocopilla and has been Reeding______ "...
delivered over to the American warships Mexican * ‘ - 
now here. The Charleston is expected °Mnlah 
to arrive here to-day from Arica.

The Itata surrendered all the arms

Canada Pacific..................
“ Brie..................................

CUES CHIU.

BAIES &79] -----AND------the case of 
he court ad- do. Seconde.......

Illinois Central . 
Mexican ordinary.

991

34»

Slippers.
halTêtt,

17 Charlotte Street.Tne steamship Itata arrived here this ;V§§ I4‘Acts like magic in aU Siomaeh troubles”

Central new it...1 panish Fours

I Liverpool Cotton Markets.

m
i

lessness and Nervousness. 
SAM PM 8IZK35o.

I OS KINGNTKEET.

Ladles’ Oxfords 90c. up: 
Boys Boots 72c; up; 
Misses Boots 72c.

The Weather.
by telegraph to the GAZETTE. I JU8T arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar- 

Washington, June 4.-IndicatioDS- f‘a and “‘h" 866
Forecast. Fair. Stationary tempera- bone, Citv Marke^tmMing, ChYrfotto 

tore. Northerly winds. I street

LABOR BOT8I.K8Î1.
PREPARED BY

Charles *. Short, Pharmacist, St John J?. B.
SOLD EVEBTWHEBE.
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